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We have succeeded in directly measuring the Hall effect in a single-atomic layer on a Si�111� crystal surface.
Our four-point-probe transport measurements under magnetic field showed that the behavior of majority
carriers in the surface state changed from electronlike to holelike during the structural conversion from the
�3��3-Ag to �21��21-�Ag,Au� surface superstructure. This is due to a change in the Fermi surface caused
by band folding. The results are discussed quantitatively and shown to be consistent with the electronic
structure obtained by photoemission spectroscopy.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The Hall effect, since its discovery in 1879, has been one
of the most important topics in solid-state physics1 because it
is very useful for determining the type, concentration, and
mobility of majority carriers in specimens. Furthermore, it is
also used as a tool to explore peculiar properties in low-
dimensional physics. For example, the anomalous Hall effect
is used for characterizing magnetism of diluted magnetic
semiconductors.2 The integer and fractional quantum Hall
effects have been found in two-dimensional electron systems
in semiconductor heterostructures,3,4 which are possibly the
best-studied platforms for many-body physics. Recently,
there have been a number of reports on the Hall effect and
magnetoresistance at metal or metal silicide ultrathin films
on semiconductor substrates, showing exotic phenomena,
such as an oscillation in sign of the Hall coefficient with film
thickness.5–8 However, up to now, there has been no experi-
mental report on the Hall effect in a monatomic layer, i.e., in
a surface state that is characteristic of the topmost atomic
layer of a crystal. By using such an atomically thin two-
dimensional electron gas �2DEG� system composed of free-
electron-like surface states, here we report the measurement
of the Hall effect and present a change in the behavior of
majority carriers by adsorption of electron donor adatoms on
the surface. Such characterization of monolayer transport
properties has general interest not only for the category of
low-dimensional physics, but also for applications in nano-
science and nanotechnology.

We have employed the Si�111��3��3-Ag surface ��3
-Ag, in short, hereafter� as the sample, which is known from
photoemission spectroscopy �PES� to have an isotropic,
parabolic, free-electron-like surface state �Fig. 1�g��, i.e., an
atomic layer with a 2DEG system.9–12 As shown in Figs. 1�a�
and 1�c�, its Fermi surface �ring� is a complete circle �elec-

tron pocket� centered at the �̄ point in the �3��3-surface
Brillouin zone �SBZ�. By depositing monovalent dopant ada-
toms, such as noble- or alkali-metal atoms on the surface, the
electron pocket becomes larger because electrons are doped
into the band.11 The adatoms �e.g., Au� sit on specific sites on
the surface and, at a certain coverage ��0.14 monolayer�, a
new ordered phase, �21��21±R10.89° (�21-�Ag,Au�, in
short, hereafter), is created. The circular Fermi surface for
this superstructure is larger than the �21��21-SBZ as

shown in Figs. 1�b� and 1�d�.9 From the area in k-space, in
total three valence electrons are estimated to exist in the
�21��21 unit cell;12 two of the three fully occupy the first
SBZ, and the remaining one partially occupies the second
and third SBZs. As described in textbooks on solid-state
physics,13 due to Bragg reflection at the boundaries of the

FIG. 1. �a,b� The photoemission intensity maps at the Fermi
level �Fermi surface� measured for the �3-Ag �a� and �21
-�Ag,Au� �b� surfaces. For a comparison, the dotted lines in �b�
indicate the double domain �21��21 SBZ boundaries. �c� Sche-
matic drawing of a free-electron-like Fermi surface of the �3-Ag.
The dotted lines indicate one of the �21��21 SBZs. �d� The Fermi
surface of the �21-�Ag,Au� in the extended SBZ scheme, and �e� in
the second and �f� third SBZs in the reduced SBZ scheme. The
shaded area represents electron-filled regions.9 The arrows on the
Fermi surface indicate the motion of Fermi electrons under a mag-
netic field �B� out of the paper. �g,h� Schematic drawing of the
change of the free-electron-like surface-state band due to the struc-
ture transformation from �3-Ag �g� to �21-�Ag,Au� �h�.
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Brillouin zone, the bands and Fermi surface should be folded
and viewed in the reduced zone scheme. The surface-state
band no longer forms a simple electron pocket as shown in
Fig. 1�h�, with a gap formed at the zone boundary. As a result

of this band folding, a hole pocket appears around the �̄
point in the reduced second SBZ �Fig. 1�e��, while small

electron pockets are formed at the K̄ point in the third SBZ
�Fig. 1�f��.9

When a magnetic field �B� is applied perpendicular to the
surface, carriers move along the Fermi surface in k-space.13

When B is in the direction pointing out of the paper as in Fig.
1�c�, the electrons in the �3-Ag surface state take a counter-
clockwise orbit �an electronlike orbit�. On the other hand, for
the �21-�Ag,Au�, the electrons take a large clockwise orbit
�a holelike orbit� in the second SBZ �Fig. 1�e�� and a small
counterclockwise orbit �an electronlike orbit� in the third
SBZ �Fig. 1�f��. This means that the majority carriers in the
surface state of �21-�Ag,Au� should behave as holes be-
cause there are much more carriers in the second SBZ than in
the third SBZ. In other words, the majority carrier in the
surface state should change from electronlike to holelike by
the structural conversion from the �3-Ag to �21-�Ag,Au�.
Since the Hall coefficient RH is expressed as

RH = −
1

e�Nn − Np�
�high-field limit� �1�

RH = −
Nn − Np

e�Nn + Np�2 �low-field limit� , �2�

where Nn�p� is the concentration of carriers behaving elec-
tron�hole�like, RH of the surface-state carriers should be
negative for the �3-Ag and positive for the �21-�Ag,Au�.
Actually from the measured Fermi surfaces in Fig. 1�a�, we
can estimate the electron density at the �3-Ag to be Nn
=1.6�1013 cm−2, giving RH=−39 � T−1 by Eq. �2�. Since,
from Fig. 1�b�, the hole �electron� density in the second
�third� SBZ of the �21-�Ag,Au� surface is similarly esti-
mated to be Np=4.3�1013 cm−2 �Nn=0.4�1013 cm−2�, in
total RH= +11 � T−1 by Eq. �2�.

On the other hand, it has been one of the difficulties in the
previous macroscopic four-point probe method to extract the
surface-state conductivity value, which is typically hidden in
the contributions from the bulk and surface space-charge
layer.14 However, by focusing on the change of the measured
conductivity, the contribution from the bulk can be ignored
and the surface-state contribution can be extracted by con-
sidering the change of the space-charge layer, as described in
detail later. The surface space-charge layer at the subsurface
region, which is induced by band bending, is known to be a
p-type accumulation layer for the �3-Ag, but a depletion
layer for the �21-�Ag,Au�.14 As a consequence, through the
�3-Ag–to–�21-�Ag,Au� conversion, Np should decrease and
RH should become larger in the surface space-charge layer.
This occurs irrespective whether the substrate Si crystal is
n-type or p-type. However, since this change is opposite to
that in the surface state �Np increases and RH changes from
negative to positive�, it enables us to distinguish the contri-

bution from the surface state and that from the space-charge
layer.

In this study, we found that the experimentally obtained
positive Hall coefficient RH of the �21-�Ag,Au� was smaller
than that of the �3-Ag. This means that the number of car-
riers exhibiting holelike behavior has increased. As described
above, this change is opposite to that expected from the sur-
face space-charge layer and consistent with that expected for
the surface state. Furthermore, from the quantitative analysis
based on the two-layer model,15 the results of Hall effect and
conductivity are consistent with those expected from the
transformation of the Fermi surface described in Fig. 1. It
means that surface-state magnetotransport measurements can
be successfully explained by the band structure obtained by
photoemission spectroscopy.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The experiment was performed using the in situ macro-
scopic four-point probe method in ultrahigh vacuum
�UHV�.16 We extended the technique to Hall-effect measure-
ments by applying a surface-normal magnetic field up to 6 T.
The four probes of tungsten �W� wires �0.3 mm diam� for
measuring the voltage drops were just pressed on the sample
surface in an arrangement as shown in Fig. 2�b� before in-
stalling the sample holder in the UHV chamber. The current
was made to flow between the two tantalum �Ta� clamps at
both ends, and we simultaneously measured the longitudinal
voltage �Vxx� and Hall voltage �VHall� with the magnetic field

FIG. 2. �a� Schematic drawing of the two-layer model, in the
form of two parallel slabs, to mimic a nonuniform sample in the
surface-normal direction. These layers, for example, represent two
channels through the surface state and surface space-charge layer.
�b� Schematic drawing of the experimental setup in the present
measurement with the silicon wafer, tantalum�Ta� clamps and tung-
sten�W� wire-contact electrodes.
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at room temperature. The probe spacings were 8 and 3 mm
for the longitudinal and Hall voltages, respectively. We used
both p-type �B-doped, 3900–6400 � cm� and n-type
�P-doped, 1–10 � cm� of Si�111� wafers �0.5 mm thick�.
After flashing the sample at 1250 °C, we obtained a clear
7�7 reflection high-energy electron diffraction �RHEED�
pattern. The �3-Ag surface was prepared by one monolayer
�ML� Ag deposition on the clean Si�111�7�7 surface at
500 °C, and the �21-�Ag,Au� was formed by subsequent
�0.14 ML Au deposition on the �3-Ag at room
temperature10,17 �1 ML=7.83�1014 atoms/cm2�.

By irradiating the RHEED beam to the vicinity of the
probe contacts, we could obtain information about the sur-
face structure there, which actually showed some difference
from the structure at the central part of wafer. Such degrada-
tion of surface structures near the probe contacts may be due
to contamination from the probe wires, shadowing effect on
the evaporated beam by the probe wire, and/or lower tem-
perature only near the contact points at flashing heating.
However, since the size of such degraded areas at the vicinity
of probe contacts, about 0.1 mm wide, is much smaller than
the probe spacing, typically 8–10 mms, the measured results
are basically not affected. In the four-point probe method, the
voltage probes do not need to directly contact the �3-Ag or
�21-�Ag,Au� region because the distribution of equipoten-
tial lines along the sample surface �and also in the depth
direction� between the voltage probes are not affected by the
voltages probes themselves. This is because no current es-
sentially flows through the voltage probes. Therefore, the
situation at the probe contacts does not affect the results.
This is a great advantage of the four-point probe method.16,18

III. THEORY

We first discuss the current distribution in a three-
dimensional inhomogeneous sample as depicted in Fig. 2�a�,
the so-called two-layer model.15 We assume two layers
whose thicknesses are W1 and W2, and the carrier density
and/or the mobility are different in the two layers. These
layers correspond to the surface state and surface space-
charge layer, for example. They can be regarded as parallel
conductors, meaning that the electric field along the surface-
parallel direction is the same for both layers. We want to
know the relation between the measured conductivity and the
Hall coefficient ��, RH� and those of the individual layers
��1 ,�2 ,RH1 ,RH2�. The definition of � and RH in a homoge-
neous sample are

� =
Jx

Ex
=

Ix

hWEx
, �3�

RH =
Ey

BzJx
=

hWEy

BzIx
, �4�

respectively, where the current flows along the x direction
�Ix� and the magnetic field is applied along the z direction
�Bz�. h and W�=W1+W2� are the width and thickness of the
sample. From the above definitions, we obtain

RH�2 =
Ey

Ex
2

Ix

hWBz
. �5�

First, we derive the relation for the conductivity using Eq.
�3�. As we assume that the inhomogeneous sample consists
of parallel conductors, the sum of the current flowing in the
upper layer Ix1 and that in the lower Ix2 should equal that
flowing as a whole�Itot= Ix1+ Ix2�. Therefore, we obatin

�1 =
Ix1

hW1Ex
�6�

�2 =
Ix2

hW2Ex
�7�

� =
Ix1 + Ix2

h�W1 + W2�Ex
, �8�

and

�W1 + W2�� = W1�1 + W2�2. �9�

For the Hall coefficient, we use Eq. �5�. Similar treatement to
the above case results in the following equations:

RH1�1
2 =

Ey

Ex
2

Ix1

hW1Bz
, �10�

RH2�2
2 =

Ey

Ex
2

Ix2

hW2Bz
, �11�

RH�2 =
Ey

Ex
2

Ix1 + Ix2

h�W1 + W2�Bz
. �12�

Finally, we obtain

�W1 + W2�RH�2 = W1RH1�1
2 + W2RH2�2

2. �13�

Since in our measurement geometry shown in Fig. 2�b�,
the wire and clamp electrodes contact, electrically, both the
surface state and the substrate, the measuring current flows
along three channels in parallel: �i� the surface state having
conductivity �ss and Hall coefficient RHss, �ii� the surface
space-charge layer ��sc ,RHsc�, and �iii� the interior bulk
��b ,RHb�.14 The quantities for the surface state and the
space-charge layer are two dimensional values �2D=W�,
RH

2D=RH /W in Eq. �3� and �4�, respectively. The above two-
layer model �multilayer in this case� can be applied in the
present case.15 Changing Eq. �9� and �13� to the two-
dimensional case using � and RH in two-dimensions �sheet
conductivity and sheet Hall coefficient�, we obtain

� = �ss + �sc + d�b, �14�

RH�2 = RHss�ss
2 + RHsc�sc

2 + dRHb�b
2, �15�

where d is the thickness of the wafer. Although the bulk
component is dominant among the three terms in the right-
hand sides of Eqs. �14� and �15�, �b and RHb do not change
even if the surface structure changes. Therefore, the mea-
sured changes between different surface structures on the
same wafer can be related by
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�� = ��ss + ��sc, �16�

��RH�2� = ��RHss�ss
2 � + ��RHsc�sc

2 � . �17�

Next we calculate the changes of the space-charge layer
components ��sc, ��RHsc�sc

2 � by solving the Poisson equa-
tion; the band bending value is known from PES, giving the
carrier density there.14 Finally, the changes of the surface-
state components ��ss and ��RHss�ss

2 � can be derived by
subtracting the space-charge layer contributions from the
measured changes. In the present study, we could not mea-
sure the absolute values of RHss for lack of accuracy and
sensitivity in the macroscopic four-probe measurements. We
only focus on the change ��RHss�ss

2 � caused by the structural
transformation from the �3-Ag to �21-�Ag,Au� in this study.
This is enough for knowing the behavior of majority carriers
in the surface states.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3�a� shows the change of the resistance during Au
deposition on the �3-Ag surface for the p-type Si wafer. As
is obviously seen, the �21-�Ag,Au� has a lower resistance
�higher conductivity� than the �3-Ag. The increase in sheet
conductivity is ���1.5�10−4 �−1 �Fig. 3�b�, Table I�,
which is similar to those of the previous studies.14 The inset
in Fig. 3�d� shows the measured current-voltage �I-V� curves,
showing clear ohmic behaviors.

Figures 3�c� and 3�e� show the Hall resistance, RHall mea-
sured as a function of the magnetic field for the two surfaces
on the p- and n-type wafers, respectively. The inset shows
current-Hall voltage curves measured at 3 T, which again
shows ohmic behavior. The Hall resistance �RHall=RHB� has
increased linearly with magnetic field as shown by the over-
lapped white straight lines.19 The gradient �=RH� of the fitted
straight lines is positive for both surfaces, and the value is

larger for �3-Ag than for the �21-�Ag,Au�.20 The results are
summarized in Table I.20 From the definition of RH, this
clearly indicates the increase in carrier density behaving as
holes by the �3-to-�21 conversion. This is an unambiguous
detection of the Hall effect of carriers in the surface state
because, as mentioned in the Introduction, an opposite
change in RH is expected from the carriers in the surface
space-charge layer.

Figures 3�d� and 3�f� show the change of the longitudinal
resistance Rxx�=Vxx / I� when the magnetic field is changed,
which exhibits a nearly parabolic dependence. According to
the estimation of carrier relaxation time �,9,10 the value of
	c�= �eB /m*�� at B=6 T is �0.05 for the surface states and
�0.24 for the silicon bulk states. Therefore, this parabolic
dependence is due to the fact that our measurement was per-
formed in the low-field limit �	c�
1� and Rxx can be fitted
by21

�Rxx

Rxx�B = 0�
=

Rxx�B� − Rxx�B = 0�
Rxx�B = 0�

= �H
2 B2, �18�

where H is the Hall mobility of carriers and � is a constant
governed by the scattering mechanism of carriers ��
�0.273 for acoustic phonon scattering, which is dominant at
room temperature21�. From the curve-fit in Fig. 3�d�, we can
estimate H values as shown by H �2� in Table I. On the
other hand, the values of Hall mobility H�=RH�� calculated
from the experimental values of RH and � are also listed as
H �1� in Table I. These values are of the same order of
magnitude as the hole mobility in the bulk Si crystal �
=480 cm2/Vs�.21,22 Therefore, it means that the present mac-
roscopically measured results contain conductivity of the
surface to a certain degree although those of the bulk and
space-charge layer are dominant. But as described above, we
can extract the surface contributions by focusing on the dif-
ferences in Rxx and RHall between the two surface structures.

FIG. 3. �a,b� The longitudinal
resistance �Rxx=Vxx / I� �a� and the
change of the sheet conductivity
���� �b� measured as a function
of Au coverage on the �3-Ag at
RT. The �21-�Ag,Au� surface, in-
dicated by �21, is formed around
0.14 ML Au coverage. �c–f�: The
Hall resistance �RHall=VHall / I�
�c,e� and the change of longitudi-
nal resistance ��Rxx in Eq. �18��
�d,f� measured as a function of the
magnetic field for the �3-Ag
�open circles� and �21-�Ag,Au�
surfaces �closed circles�. The data
were taken with p-�B-doped,
3900–6400 � cm� �c,d� and n-�
P-doped, 1–10 � cm� type
Si�111� wafers �e,f�. The insets
show the current-voltage �I-V�
curves at 3 T �c,e� and at 0 T
�d,f�, respectively.
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From the data in Fig. 3, the value of ��RH�2� is calculated
as �+6�10−6 �−1 T−1 for both the p- and n-type wafers, as
shown in Table I.

Next we evaluate the surface space-charge-layer contribu-
tions, ��sc �Eq. �16�� and ��RHsc�sc

2 � �Eq. �17�� by solving
the Poisson equation.14 Since the surface Fermi level posi-
tion measured by PES is �0.12 and �0.4 eV above the
valence-band maximum for the �3-Ag and �21-�Ag,Au�,
respectively,9,18 the value of �sc decreases in the �3-to-�21
conversion, ��sc�0, because the space-charge layer
changes from a p-type accumulation layer to a depletion
layer. This is a change opposite to the experimental result
���0, as discussed above. Similarly, the value of RHsc�sc

2

changes as a function of the surface Fermi-level position as
shown by the curve in Figs. 4�a� and 4�b� �these results are
displayed with respect to the value of �3-Ag�, and in the
�3-to-�21 conversion it decreases, ��RHsc�sc

2 ��0 �shown as
sc in Fig. 4�. This is again opposite to the experimental result
��RH�2��0. The exact values are shown in Table I. This
ensures that the measured values contain the surface-state
components in Eqs. �16� and �17�.

Inserting the experimental result �� and the calculated
��sc into Eq. �16�, the change in surface-state sheet conduc-
tivity ��ss is estimated to be 1.9�±0.5� and 3.9�±1.0�
�10−4 �−1 for the p- and n-type wafers, respectively. These
values are similar to those in the previous reports14,16,18,23

��2�10−4�−1� and also consistent with the values esti-
mated from the photoemission spectroscopy results in Ref. 9.

As shown in Figs. 4�a� and 4�b�, ��RHsc�sc
2 � between the

�3-Ag and �21-�Ag,Au� surfaces is calculated to be

�−1.1�10−6 �−1 T−1 for both the p- and n-type wafers, and
then from Eq. �17�, ��RHss�ss

2 � is determined to be �+7
�10−6 �−1 T−1 �shown as ss in Fig. 4�.

For comparison, we estimate the value of ��RHss�ss
2 � from

PES data. We first have put in Table I �lower column� the
surface-state conductivity �ss from Ref. 14 and calculated
the surface-state Hall coefficient RHss by Eq. �2� using the
PES data. As mentioned in the Introduction, the value of RHss
for the �3-Ag was calculated directly from the electron den-
sity of Nn=1.6�1013 cm−2, and that for �21-�Ag,Au� was
calculated from the hole �electron�-like carrier density in the
second �third� SBZ of Np=4.3�1013 cm−2 �Nn=0.4
�1013 cm−2� using the definition of the Hall coefficient in
the low-field limit �Eq. �2��. As a result, the estimation of
��RHss�ss

2 � from the PES data turns out to be �+1.3
�10−6 �−1 T−1, which is in the same order with that ob-
tained in the present measurement. This confirms quantita-
tively that we have succeeded in measuring the surface-state
component in the Hall effect.

Finally, we discuss the influence of the carrier relaxation
time � on the Hall effect. The present results that the carrier
behavior changes from electronlike to holelike due to the
foldings of bands and Fermi surface is caused by Bragg re-
flection of Fermi electrons by the newly formed periodicity
of �21��21. But if the carriers are so frequently scattered
by defects and/or impurities before the Bragg reflection, such
folding effect may not be detected. Thus, the Hall effect may
be dependent on the carrier relaxation time. Similar phenom-
ena are known for bulk Group-III metals, such as Al and In.
These Group-III metals have three valence electrons in the

TABLE I. The upper columns show the measured values of sheet conductivity � and Hall coefficient RH, and RH�2 for the �3-Ag and
�21-�Ag,Au� surfaces obtained using p�3900–6400 � cm�- and n�1–10 � cm�-type Si substrates in the present four-point probe and
Hall-effect measurements. The differences between the two surfaces, �� and ��RH�2� are also listed. The Hole mobility H�1� calculated
from RH and �, and H�2� calculated from the magnetic-field dependence of Rxx �Eq. �18�� are also listed. The experimental error is
estimated to be about 15%. The numerically calculated values by solving the Poisson equation for the surface space-charge layer, ��sc and
��RHsc�sc

2 � between the two surface structures for the p�3900 � cm�- and n�10 � cm�-type Si wafers are also shown in the upper columns.
These values are opposite in sign to the measured �� and ��RH�2�. Finally, the values of ��ss and ��RHss�ss

2 � obtained by Eqs. �16� and
�17� are listed. In the lower column, the surface-state conductivity �ss from Ref. 14 and the Hall coefficient RHss estimated by Eq. �2� using
the photoemission Fermi surface data in Ref. 9 are shown. From these data, the calculated values of ��ss, RHss�ss

2 , and ��RHss�ss
2 � are also

shown in the lower column. Compare the values of ��ss and ��RHss�ss
2 � in the upper and lower columns, showing the same sign and order

of magnitude between the Hall effect and photoemission measurements.

Type

Present Hall-effect measurements From Eqs. �16� and �17�

� �� RH RH�2 ��RH�2� H�1� H�2� ��sc ��ss ��RHsc�sc
2 � ��RHss�ss

2 �
�10−4 �−1� �� T−1� �10−6 �−1 T−1� �cm2/Vs� �10−4 �−1� �10−6 �−1 T−1�

p �3 6.0 71 26 430 630
�21 7.5 +1.5 58 32 +6 440 560 −0.4 +1.9 −1.1 +7.1

n �3 15 26 63 390 870
�21 19 +3.5 20 69 +6 380 770 −0.4 +3.9 −1.9 +7.9

Estimated from photoemission data

�ss
a

�10−4 �−1�
RHss

�� T−1�
RHss�ss

2

�10−6 �−1 T−1�
��ss

�10−4 �−1�
��RHss�ss

2 �
�10−6 �−1 T−1�

�3 0.75 −39 −0.22
�21 3.2 +11 +1.1 +2.5 +1.3

aFrom Ref. 14.
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unit cell and possess three-dimensional spherical Fermi sur-
faces that are slightly larger than the first Brillouin zone. This
situation is quite similar to that of the �21-�Ag,Au� in two
dimension. The Hall coefficients RH of bulk Al and In are +1
�in charge carrier per unit cell� when the carrier relaxation
time � is enough long and/or the magnetic field B is enough
strong, i.e., 	c��1. But RH decreases to less than unity for
In and −3 for Al with shorter � and/or weaker B, i.e., 	c�

1.13,24 This behavior is described in terms of the shape of
their Fermi surfaces, and the same mechanism can be applied
to the present case of the �21-�Ag,Au� as follows. As shown
in Figs. 1�e� and 1�f�, carriers in the hole pocket in the sec-
ond SBZ exhibit holelike behavior and those in the third
SBZ are electronlike under magnetic field strong enough for
electrons to move around the whole Fermi surface before
being scattered. However, in the low-field limit, the mean
free path of the electrons is much shorter than the real-space
trajectory of the Fermi surface; the electrons can only move
along short segments on the Fermi surface during the relax-

ation time. As a result, the Fermi electrons at the hole pocket
exhibit both holelike and electronlike behavior, depending on
portions of the Fermi contour.24 For instance, the carriers at
point A in Fig. 1�e� are scattered extensively before suffering
the Bragg reflection, resulting in an electronlike behavior,
whereas those near the cusp at B can still undergo the Bragg
reflection during their lifetime and behave as holes. The frac-
tion of holelike carriers increases by applying a stronger
magnetic field and/or with the longer relaxation time because
the trajectory in real space is inversely proportional to the
magnetic field,13 and this is responsible for the RH change
with 	c� for bulk Al and In.24 Thus, it is not easy to deter-
mine the character of the majority carrier �electronlike or
holelike� in the low-field limit. Factors other than the relax-
ation time that determine their character are the Fermi veloc-
ity or the curvature of the trajectory.24 Since the Fermi ve-
locity is expected to be the same for both the electronlike and
holelike carriers, our results for the �21-�Ag,Au� seem to
indicate that the curvature is essential for the holelike behav-
ior even in the low-field limit; the carriers undergo the Bragg
reflection when passing through the cusps B in the Fermi
surface in the second SBZ, and the holelike contribution be-
comes likely dominant.

It is noted that RH of the �21-�Ag,Au� can never corre-
spond to three valence electrons as for the case of Al in the
low-field limit, as such change would give ��RHss�ss

2 ��0,
which is opposite to the present measurement result. In this
sense, the present result favors the interpretation that the
electrons of �21-�Ag,Au� have already undergone the Bragg
reflection at the initial state in the photoemission process.9

Previously, Crain et al. have suggested that the electrons feel
the �21��21 superlattice potential when they are emitted
from the crystal into the vacuum �final state effect�,12 which
is not the case according to our present results.

V. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated the direct Hall effect in surface
states on a semiconductor surface, which is consistent with
the electronic structure obtained by photoemission spectros-
copy. This surface-state Hall effect motivates further studies
on carrier properties at the atomic scale and by utilizing
state-of-the-art microscopic four-point probes,25,26 the
present method may be developed into a more surface-
sensitive technique. Furthermore, performing measurements
at very low temperature will make the bulk contribution neg-
ligible and we may be able to succeed in measuring the
quantum Hall effect in the 2DEG of an atomic layer by ap-
plying a very strong magnetic field.
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FIG. 4. The measured values of RH�2 �data points in open
circles� for the �21-�Ag,Au� with respect to that of the �3-Ag. The
curve shows the calculated result RHsc�sc

2 for the surface space-
charge layer as a function of the surface Fermi level position for
p-type �3900 � cm� �a� and n-type �10 � cm� �b� Si wafers. ss�sc�
represents the surface-state �space-charge layer� component.
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